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however, it was not until the vikings had killed off the army of dark elves that they sent to help the orcs (and the orcs had annihilated the army of
light elves and they had killed off the army of dark elves) and the two of them defeated the horde of orcs. this was a problem though because the
two of them were never to be seen again and it was assumed that they were killed off. the slaughter continued until eventually only twenty orcs

remained. they were all killed off when a troll came down from the mountain and the world became dark again and the trolls said that they would
not rest until the world was free of evil and they would not stop until the world was free of evil. the vikings are the most commonly represented of
the barbarian tribes, and they are generally portrayed as very warrior-like and barbaric. the vikings are often stereotyped as dashing, roguish, and

cunning, and sometimes even heroic. the history of the vikings is primarily reconstructed through scandinavian mythology and folklore, which is not
a reliable source of information, as it is heavily biased towards heroic and chivalrous behaviour. the viking age and period of scandinavian history is
generally dated from the conversion of scandinavia to christianity in the 10th century, although the scandinavians were already in contact with the
christian world before then. vikings are first mentioned in written records in the 8th century, although it is believed that they have been in contact

with and traded with other cultures since the late bronze age. the vikings arrived in england in 793 ad, and they occupied orkney in 806 ad,
shetland in 814 ad, the hebrides in 837 ad, the isle of man in 865 ad, and the firth of clyde in 875 ad. in 894 ad, the vikings sacked the monastery

of lindisfarne. they invaded the isle of wight in 899 ad and the isle of man again in 899 ad, and were unsuccessful in orkney. they invaded the isle of
man in 902 ad, and raided orkney in 903 ad and shetland in 903 ad. the vikings invaded wessex in 914 ad, and burned the town of exeter, and then
attacked ely. they besieged the town of dorchester in 916 ad and burned it, and they burned caistor-on-the-wold in 917 ad. the vikings invaded the
isle of wight again in 927 ad, and raided east anglia in 928 ad, and the isle of wight in 928 ad. the vikings invaded the isle of wight again in 931 ad,

and besieged and destroyed the town of sherborne in 931 ad, and the isle of wight again in 935 ad, and they raided southampton in 935 ad.
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In the year 1000 AD the Vikings first saw the North American continent, when they settled there, and so their cultural
beliefs changed to include elements of the Norse culture. Not too long after that, in the year 1066, England was

almost destroyed, thanks to the Danish Vikings who set up their reign in the northern parts of the kingdom. Then, in
the year 1100, the Norse rulers of England were defeated by the Normans, who arrived from France. They took control

of the North of England, and many of the people who were in England at that time, were forced to move away. The
Vikings sailed to Greenland, and they built the main houses and the church there. Many people came there, and it was
a place to live. However, in the year 1721, the Swedish kings took Greenland and killed the people there. Then, in the
year 1721, King Hans expanded the kingdom to North America, and he also took Greenland from the Spanish. So they
had colonies all over the place, but they were not here forever. The amazing thing is, the Vikings, in so many places,
have changed through time. To begin with, they were very, very, very cold. But then, a few years later, they came
down here and settled, and things changed. This is what changed most. In the old days, there were the Vikings and
the Saxons, and they had a lot of conflict, because the Vikings were very, very, very proud. They were the strongest
people that came over to the New World. Then, in the year 1066, they were defeated in England. The Viking Ragnar
Lothar lost his way, and he died in the year 1066. So the Norse culture changed. Their old culture changed. But they

were still strong as a people, and they could fight. 5ec8ef588b
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